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2019 In Review:
A Year of Growth and Impact for CCLF
As 2019 came to a close, CCLF reflected on a very successful year that saw
milestone growth in its operations and social impact.
In June, CCLF reached $100 million
in total assets and ended the
year with $79 million in loans
outstanding to 145 customers
working to create communities
where people thrive.
In 2019, CCLF completed 26
loans totaling $28.2 million
which created or retained 1,308
housing units and developed
or retained 7,275,416 square
feet of commercial real estate
and community facility space.
The number of jobs created or
retained by our borrowers tallied
525.
Since its founding in 1991, CCLF
has closed 497 loans totaling
$229,004,031 which has leveraged
a total of $1,437,026,350.
Further highlights from 2019 that
demonstrate strong financial
strength and high performing
management include an exceptionally squeaky-clean audit and a three star
(***) AA- Aeris™ rating. Aeris conducted an independent analysis of CCLF’s
capacity to deliver on social impact. The three stars indicate CCLF shows strong
alignment of its impact, mission, strategies, activities, and data that guide its
lending, programs and planning. The AA- indicates CCLF has strong financial
strength, performance and risk management practices relative to its size,
complexity, and risk profile.
CCLF held an Open House in 2019 and introduced its new state-of-the-art
Training Center which increased its capacity to provide better Technical
Assistance and training. Through its Technical Assistance Gateway, CCLF ended
the year reaching 579 participants through 18 different workshops and training
sessions.
CCLF thanks all of its partners for helping to make 2019 a milestone year. We
remain dedicated to making 2020 an impactful year setting the foundation for
another decade of achievement.
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CCLF and Chicago TREND
Debut $5 Million Investment from Fifth Third Bank
CCLF Board Honors
Leslie Davis for
Dedicated Service

(from left): Mitch Feiger, Fifth Third Chicago Chairman and CEO; Mark Hoppe,
Fifth Third Chicago Regional President; Lynier Richardson, Founder of Chicago TREND;
Nicole Johnson-Scales, Fifth Third Chicago Community and Economic Development
Manager; actor Harry Lennix; Robert Weissbourd, President of RW Ventures; and
Juan Calixto, CCLF’s Vice President of External Relations, meet before Fifth Third’s
major funding announcement.

CCLF, in partnership with Chicago TREND, hosted a special event on October
24, 2019, to announce a new investment from Fifth Third Bank designed to
finance strategic catalytic commercial development in Chicago. The first
borrower supported by this funding is the Lillian Marcie Center for the
Performing Arts, a new performing arts center and ancillary commercial
space in Chicago’s historic Bronzeville community led by Chicago-born actor
Harry Lennix. CCLF and Chicago TREND hosted the special event with Lennix
to announce the funding and plans for the new theater.
Fifth Third Bank, through its community development arm, the Fifth Third’s
Community Development Company, invested $5 million in projects to be
initiated by Chicago TREND and administered by CCLF. Fifth Third Bank’s
Community Development Company (CDC) has invested more than $4 billion
in local communities.
“We are excited about the Lillian Marcie Theatre and our role in helping
finance this initiative,” said Mark Hoppe, regional president of Fifth Third
Bank, Chicago.
“Fifth Third
believes that
this will be a
catalytic project
in an area that
is experiencing
significant
interest and fresh
development.”
Loans using the
Fifth Third Bank
capital will be
underwritten and
administered
on behalf of
Chicago TREND

Upon completion, The Lillian Marcie Theatre will bring two
theaters, rehearsal space, support facilities and an indooroutdoor rooftop gathering space to Chicago’s historic
Bronzeville community.

(continued on page 3)
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During its December 2019
meeting, CCLF’s Board of
Directors honored Leslie Davis,
Chair of CCLF’s Enterprise Risk
Management Committee,
upon her retirement from the
committee. Davis, Director
of Portfolio Management
at Equator Capital Partners,
was recognized for her
dedicated volunteer service
to the committee from 2000
to 2019 and was presented
with a certificate and gift of
appreciation.
In her position with Equator
Capital Partners, Davis
leads financial impact and
environmental performance
monitoring and investor
reporting for Equator’s
managed portfolios and serves
on Equator’s investment
committee. CCLF Board Vice
Chair Erik Hall, who will chair
the committee going forward,
recognized Davis for her
outstanding contribution
and commitment to CCLF’s
sustainability. During her 19year tenure, Davis assisted CCLF
in achieving a 1.45% cumulative
charge-off ratio.

CCLF and Chicago TREND
Debut $5 Million Investment from Fifth Third Bank,

(cont.)

by CCLF. Chicago TREND, which stands for Transforming Retail Economics
of Neighborhood Development, is a social enterprise that catalyzes,
accelerates and finances strategic commercial developments in emerging
neighborhoods. Chicago TREND has helped identify locations, provide
technical assistance and closed $3.72 million loans in financing for
commercial projects, predominantly on the city’s South and West Sides
(including the Lillian Marcie Theatre), to improve quality of life and build
community wealth.

CCLF Board Honors
Leslie Davis, (cont.)

“CCLF has made a concerted effort to increase commercial development in
underserved neighborhoods,” said Calvin L. Holmes, CCLF President. “Our
partnership with Chicago TREND helps create access to high-quality goods,
services and jobs needed in these neighborhoods.”
During the October announcement, held at The Connection in Bronzeville,
investors, developers who support inclusive community development,
local press, and local dignitaries, including Father Michael Phleger and 4th
Ward Alderman Sophia King, joined Chicago TREND and CCLF’s principals
for the announcement and a special appearance by Harry Lennix. Lennix,
an accomplished film, television and stage actor, is an avid supporter of
Chicago’s performing arts and a key member of the Lillian Marcie Theatre
development team. The theatre is named after Lillian Lennix, Harry Lennix’s
mother, and Marcella “Marcie” Gillie, his mentor.
The building that will become The Lillian Marcie Center for the Performing
Arts was originally built in 1925 and once housed stables for legendary
Chicago retailer Marshall Field & Company. The development team plans
to transform the facility into a modern theatre complex that will feature
a 350-seat multi-level performance stage, a 100-seat boutique theatre,
rehearsal space, dressing rooms, offices, indoor and outdoor gathering
spaces, a refreshment area, and a rooftop deck.
When complete, The Lillian Marcie Center for the Performing Arts will
act as a resource and a new home for Chicago’s Congo Theatre Group
and other performing arts organizations that have been operating in the
community, according to Lennix. ”My hope is the Lillian Marcie Center will
be to Chicago what the Lincoln Center is to New York.”

(from left): CCLF Board Member Stephanie S. Green, ProCreative Law, LLC; Angela
Dowell, Chief Financial Officer; Calvin L. Holmes, President; CCLF Board Member
Mohammed Elahi, Cook County Department of Planning and Development; and Juan
Calixto, Vice President of External Relations, congratulate and support actor Harry Lennix
(center) upon the announcement of the planned Lillian Marcie Theatre.
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On behalf of CCLF’s Board of
Directors, Vice-Chair Erik Hall (right)
congratulated Leslie Davis for 19
years of dedicated service
to CCLF’s Enterprise Risk
Management Committee.

“I was very interested in the
mission of the organization and
found it has been a wonderful
opportunity to engage with
the community,” said Davis,
explaining her long-standing
dedication and service to CCLF’s
Enterprise Risk Management
Committee.
“CCLF’s impact in the role of
providing patient capital and
flexible lending is something
I will remember from this
journey,” Davis says. “One
memorable organization
that has benefitted from this
practice is Arab American
Family Services. CCLF provided
support and worked with them
to restructure their loan so they
were able to strengthen their
position while repaying CCLF.”
“CCLF has expanded
tremendously,” Davis concludes,
“and the organization needs to
continue its work with investors,
its asset base and its products.”

Salsedo Press: Print Revolution
Despite changing trends and preferences, the science of printing and print
production has endured since Gutenberg first introduced the printing press
in 1436. The industry continues to flourish in Chicago’s Humboldt Park
neighborhood at Salsedo Press, Inc.

Salsedo Press produces high-quality
brochures, newsletters, annual reports,
programs and more for many not-forprofit clients including College Bound
Publications, Chicago Women in Trades,
Human Rights Watch, HotHouse, and CCLF.

Established in 1969, Salsedo
Press is a minority-owned worker
cooperative firm that offers core
printing and finishing services to
produce a variety of products—
brochures, annual reports,
newsletters, posters and more—on
recycled paper using soy-based
inks. Salsedo has been a mainstay
in the Humboldt Park community
occupying a 17,000-square-foot
building. The worker-owned
printer has earned its reputation
as a progressive business with
social values and environmental
awareness.

As a worker co-op, Salsedo is owned and self-managed by its workers who
democratically participate in decision-making. CCLF specializes in providing
financing for worker-owned co-ops as well as housing cooperatives and
food co-ops in the Chicagoland region and supports the mission of wealth
building for low- and moderate-income families by owning shares in the
cooperative.
A repeat CCLF borrower, Salsedo is recognized for its brilliant, gallery-quality
May Day posters recognizing May 1, a day of worker solidarity and protest
for eight-hour workdays and safe working conditions.

CCLF Announces 2020
Workshop Calendar
CCLF has announced its 2020
Workshop Calendar, part of its
Technical Assistance Gateway,
featuring relevant topics for
partners, community developers
and potential borrowers.

The workshops are designed
to educate and engage
organizations in the field of
community development and
will help lay the foundation for
successful project planning.
CCLF produces workshops
through funding provided by

“We’d get a local artist to design a poster or mural or canvas and use it for
that year’s promotion,” explains Pat Gleason who, along with Chris Burke and
Victor Cortes founded Salsedo Press. “I think our earliest May Day poster
dates back to 1979. At that point, the posters were very historical. Our last
poster was in 2007. We’d host May Day events here with 400 to 500 people
attending.”
Nearly all of Salsedo’s
customers support the
firm’s mission to create
more democratic
workplaces, to
educate the public
and to produce
printing with the least
negative impact on
the environment. As a
result, Salsedo works
with a diverse mix of
clients, many from the
not-for-profit sector,
including The Obama
(continued on page 5)

Bank of America, Capital One,
The Chicago Community Trust,
Northern Trust, PNC Bank,
the Polk Bros. Foundation, US
Bank and Wintrust Financial
Corporation.

(continued on page 5)

Many print jobs are digital now but this classic 40inch Heidelberg press at Salsedo Press continues to
produce high-quality printed pieces.
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Salsedo Press: Print Revolution, (cont.)
Foundation, Bickerdike Redevelopment Corporation, Mujeres Latinas en
Acciōn, and CCLF.
In an industry faced with rapidly changing industry trends, demand for
shorter, nearly immediate turnaround times, and smaller print quantities,
Salsedo’s customers enjoy knowing that it buys recycled paper, recycles
all the waste paper from the printing and binding processes, and uses
organically based inks.
Salsedo’s team is comprised of industry veterans with an in-depth
knowledge of the processes and the machinery. All have seen the
evolution of modern-day
printing—from dark rooms
and galleys, red lights and
light tables. With a current
staff of seven long-term
employees, David Fernandez
is the newest member with
14 years at Salsedo. Maria
Arroyo, Receptionist and
Bookkeeping, has been
onboard for 30 years.
Veteran Gilbert Martinez, a
Pressman by trade, “has been
printing since he was a child”
and hails from a family that
David Fernandez demonstrates the functionality
of Salsedo’s digital print process. Salsedo survived
once owned a print shop.
the print industry’s digital revolution by embracing
Juan Carlos Martinez,
technological changes.
Production Manager, another
tenured team member, is
the “bindery master extraordinaire.” He has intimate knowledge of all
of Salsedo’s machines and keeps them in top form. “He’s kept all the
machinery running for decades,” adds Fernandez. “Some equipment was
used when we first got it and Juan Carlos has kept them running like new.”
Carlos Jimenez, Pressman and Prepress, is another long-term team
member who was integral in obtaining and establishing Salsedo’s modern
computer technology. “We’ve moved from floppy disks to burned CDs
to ZIP drives. Now I’m doing the work of the pressman, prepress, and
everything in one day with a few steps.”
To date, CCLF has provided five loans to Salsedo Press, primarily for
equipment purchases. “With CCLF’s help, we purchased a printing [firm]
that was going out of business,” explains Salsedo’s Pat Gleason, “and that
was a very big boon for us. The press we acquired from that business
with the CCLF financing allowed us to run six-page products [which were
in demand at the time]. That helped us stay alive during the years when
things were difficult.”
“CCLF has been really awesome in supporting us, helping us survive
difficult moments, and allowing us to keep going all these years,” Gleason
continues. “We just love you! I feel we [Salsedo Press and CCLF] appreciate
each other’s missions, and there is a value connection I may not have with
others. I feel we connect on a moral code and values basis. It makes for a
great relationship.”
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CCLF Announces 2020
Workshop Calendar, (cont.)
Scheduled sessions for the
first quarter 2020 include:
January 22, 2020, Borrower
Basics, presented by Lycrecia
Parks, Vice President of
Portfolio Management,
Chicago Community Loan
Fund.
February 19, 2020,
Community Relations,
presented by Sean Harden,
Consultant, Technical
Assistance, Chicago
Community Loan Fund.
March 18, 2020,

Introduction to Community
Development, presented
by Joy Arguete, Bickerdike
Redevelopment Corporation.
Each session will be held
in CCLF’s new Training
Center; registration for each
course is $25. For additional
information or to suggest
topics, email Taft West,
Vice President of Technical
Assistance and Sustainability,
at twest@cclfchicago.org.

The mission of Chicago Community Loan
Fund is to provide flexible, affordable and
responsible financing and technical assistance
for community stabilization and development
efforts and initiatives that benefit low- to
moderate-income neighborhoods, families and
individuals throughout metropolitan Chicago.

Coffee Giant Starbucks Invests in CCLF,
Chicago-area CDFIs
Starbucks Coffee Company
announced its plans to invest
$10 million in four community
lenders—CCLF, Accion Chicago,
IFF and Local Initiatives
Support Corporation (LISC)—to
drive economic opportunity
in Chicago. Starbucks’
investment is expected to
help finance more than 500
loans to foster growth in small
business, support community
development projects and
create more jobs in Chicago’s
underserved communities.
The announcement was made
ahead of the opening of the
Starbucks Reserve® Roastery
on Chicago’s Michigan Avenue.

Starbucks Coffee Company invested
$10 million in CCLF, Accion Chicago, IFF
and Local Initiatives Support Corporation
(LISC)—four community development
financial institutions working to drive economic
opportunity in LMI neighborhoods.

“We believe the pursuit of profit is not in conflict with the pursuit of doing
good,” said Starbucks CEO Kevin Johnson. “We know that our business
performs at its best when the communities we serve are thriving. This
sustained investment will provide borrowers who often face barriers with
access to capital.”
The $10 million investment from Starbucks will help drive economic
opportunity in the city’s neighborhoods, especially within those with little
access to the flexible, affordable capital that entrepreneurs and developers
need. In addition to lending, the four organizations will provide borrowers
with mentoring and technical assistance to ensure the success of their
projects.
With more than 150-plus combined years of experience providing capital
and financial guidance, the four Community Development Financial
Institutions have the financial expertise and local knowledge of Chicago to
support meaningful, sustainable impact.

Starbuck’s investment announcement in CCLF and
three Chicago-area CDFIs was made days before
the grand opening of the Starbucks Reserve®
Roastery on Chicago’s Michigan Avenue.

“Chicago Community Loan
Fund has been working
strategically to create more
commercial retail in lowincome neighborhoods for
a number of years,” stated
Bob Tucker, CCLF’s COO and
Executive Vice President of
Programs. “With this influx
of capital from Starbucks,
CCLF will leverage additional
funding to help address
Chicago’s loss of population
in these communities and
create not only access to
quality goods and services,
but needed jobs for local
residents.”
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CCLF Board Holds
2020 Elections

At the December 4, 2019, Board
Meeting, the following officers
were elected: Matthew Reilein,
National Equity Fund, Chair; Erik
Hall, GMC Grosvenor, L.P., Vice
Chair; Charles Walls, ComEd
(retired), Treasurer; Mohammed
Elahi, Cook County Department
of Planning and Development,
Secretary; Patricia McCreary,
Office of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Cook County, Assistant
Secretary; and Ailisa Herrera,
CCLF thanks
Michael
Kauffman of
BMO Capital
Markets, for three
years of service
as a Board and
Loan Committee
Member.

Fifth Third Commercial Bank,
Assistant Secretary.
The Board congratulated retiring
member Michael Kauffman for
his dedicated service. Kauffman,
Managing Director, Corporate
Banking and Real Estate at BMO
Capital Markets, joined the Board
in 2016. He was also a member
of the Loan Committee. Two
new members were elected to
the Board: Sonya Malunda and
Jennifer Guzman. Sonya Malunda
is President of The Associated
Colleges of the Midwest, a higher
education consortium of 14
private, residential liberal arts
colleges in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Colorado, Minnesota and Iowa.
Jennifer Guzman is Vice President,
Client Experience of EmPowerHR,
a provider of customized human
resource management solutions
for small to medium-sized
businesses across the Midwest.

Jennifer Guzman (left) of EmPowerHR
and Sonya Malunda of The Associated
Colleges of the Midwest were elected
to the Board of Directors.

Credit Memos:
CCLF Lends $12 million in 4th Quarter 2019
Thanks to the Community Law Project for identifying all pro-bono legal services
provided by law firms listed below, except where noted.
4417-4419 S. Prairie LLC received a $585,000 mini-permanent loan for multifamily
housing in the Grand Boulevard (Bronzeville) neighborhood. This loan is part of the Cook
County Preservation Compact. Thanks to Kristen Froese and Sophia Popovic of Katten
Muchin Rosenman LLP for serving as legal counsel on this transaction.
Boulder Real Estate Group LLC received a $535,000 mini-permanent loan for
commercial real estate and a mixed-use development in the New City (Back of the
Yards) neighborhood. This loan is part of CCLF’s participation in the Bond Guarantee
Program for long-term capital. Thanks to Gregory Barr, Max Morimoto, and Clayton
Stallbaumer of McGuireWoods LLP who served as legal counsel on this transaction.
Circle Urban Ministries received an $800,000 construction/mini-permanent loan for
affordable housing, recovery services and a Federally Qualified Health Care facility in
the Austin community. Thanks to Eddie Thiele and Mark Simon of Katten Muchin
Rosenman LLP for serving as legal counsel on this transaction.
Genesis Cooperative Corporation received a $1,034,000 loan to refinance an existing
loan to preserve 22 units of limited equity housing in the South Shore neighborhood.
Thanks to Sophia Popovic of Katten Muchin Rosenman LLP for serving as legal counsel
on this transaction.
GRIT Chicago, LLC received a $4,655,000 predevelopment loan for Phase 1 of the 100
acre mixed-use redevelopment of the former Michael Reese Hospital site in the Douglas
(Bronzeville) community that will include commercial office space, a tech campus,
conference space, residential, hotel and retail. This is part of CCLF’s Activate Retail®
initiative. Thanks to Matthew Hays, Arwa Abdelmoula, Brian Love and Jessica Zajac at
Dechert for serving as legal counsel on this transaction.
Growing Home Inc. received a $490,000 mini-permanent loan for a farm-based
workforce development program in the West Englewood community. Thanks to Mateo
Todd Aceves and Chris Butler at Kirkland & Ellis for serving as legal counsel on this
transaction.
I.C. Reeves, LLC received a $130,000 mini-permanent loan for multi-family affordable
housing in Bellwood, Illinois. This loan is part of the Cook County Preservation Compact.
Thanks to Kailey Grant of Barnes & Thornburg for serving as legal counsel on this
transaction.
The Lillian Marcie Performing Arts Center received a $1,220,000 loan for a community
facility in the Kenwood/Grand Boulevard neighborhood. This loan is part of Chicago
TREND in association with LWGW Development. Thanks to Ildiko Jona and Mark
O’Meara of Chapman and Cutler LLP for serving as legal counsel on this transaction.
Perspectives Charter Schools received two construction loans, one for $375,000 and one
for $1,375,000, for the construction of an athletic field at its campus in the West Chatham
community. This is part of CCLF’s financing for community facilities.
Rimland Services NFP received a $667,000 mini-permanent loan to rehab three
homes in Mount Prospect, Des Plaines, and Evanston, Illinois. This loan is part of CCLF’s
Neighborhood Investment Lending Program (NILP). Thanks to Laura Masterson of
Katten Muchin Rosenman LLP for serving as legal counsel on this transaction.

CCLF Board of Directors
Matthew R. Reilein, Chair
National Equity Fund
Erik L. Hall, Vice Chair
GCM Grosvenor
Charles S. Walls, Treasurer
ComEd (retired)
Mohammed M. Elahi, Secretary
Cook County Department of Planning
and Development
Patricia Y. McCreary,
Assistant Secretary
Office of the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Cook County
Ailisa Herrera,
Assistant Secretary
Fifth Third Commercial Bank
Dorothy Abreu
PNC Bank
Jody Adler
Community Law Project (retired)
Dr. Amara C. Enyia
ACE Municipal Partners, LLC
Thomas P. FitzGibbon, Jr.
TAC II LLC
Kevin R. Goldsmith
JPMorgan Chase
Stephanie S. Green
Pro Creative Law, LLC
Jennifer Guzman
EmPower HR
Edward J. Hoynes
Community Accounting
Services, LLC
Andrew W. Hugger
Bank of America, N.A.
Sonya Malunda
The Associated Colleges
of the Midwest
Michael Kauffman
BMO Capital Markets
Raymond S. McGaugh
McGaugh Law Group, LLC
Eric S. Phillips
Wintrust Financial Corporation
Elias Rosario
Heartland Alliance
for Human Needs & Human Rights
Mark C. Spears
CIBC

SGM Rhodes Chicago, LLC received a $262,000 mini-permanent loan for the equity
recapture of a multi-family residence in the Chatham neighborhood. This loan is part of
the Cook County Preservation Compact. Thanks to Marc Horwitz, Tonya Gauff and
John Gholar of DLA Piper LLP for serving as legal counsel on this transaction.

Kathryn Tholin
Center for Neighborhood Technology
(retired)

Urban Juncture, Inc. received a $2,200,000 mini-permanent loan for the refinancing of
Bronzeville Cookin’, a mixed-use commercial real estate development in the Washington
Park (Bronzeville) neighborhood. This loan is part of CCLF’s Activate Retail® initiative.
Thanks to Fitsum Tilahun and John Hammond of McDermott Will & Emery LLP for
serving as legal counsel on this transaction.

Calvin L. Holmes
President, CCLF (Non-Voting)
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John L. Tuohy
Chapman and Cutler, LLP
(retired)

CCLF Noteworthy

CCLF Staff

Thank You to Funders and Investors

For their recent investments, CCLF thanks: Arc Chicago, Anonymous, Fifth Third Community Development, First Savings Bank of Hegewisch, Kristin Marie Ginger, Karuna Trust,
and Marisa Whitesell.
For their recent grants, CCLF thanks: Associated Bank, Bank Leumi USA, Capital One,
Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago, Robert R. McCormick Foundation, Pritzker Traubert
Foundation and US Bank.

Staff and Board News
CCLF had a formidable presence at the 2019 Opportunity
Finance Network (OFN) Conference, held October 20-23 in
Washington, D.C. On October 21, Calvin L. Holmes, CCLF
President, shared ideas in the panel discussion, “Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion.” On October 22, Chief Financial Officer
Angela Dowell participated in the panel session, “It’s
Accrual World.” On October 23, Calvin L. Holmes joined
the panel discussion, “Show Me the (Single Family) Money!
Specific Strategies to Attract Capital for Single Family
Development” and Lycrecia Parks, CCLF’s Vice President of Portfolio Management, led a discussion
presenting Portfolio Management strategies to implement before the next recession.
Illinois Lt. Governor Juliana Stratton invited CCLF’s Wendell Harris,
Vice President of Lending Operations, to participate in the “State
of Housing in Black America” panel, on November 1, 2019, during
The Dearborn Realtist Board’s 2019 Gala. Harris joined industry
leaders in a discussion moderated by Lt. Governor Stratton on
strategies to improve Illinois’ housing policies.

Calvin L. Holmes
President
Bob Tucker
Chief Operating Officer/
Executive Vice President of Programs
Angela Dowell
Chief Financial Officer
Juan Calixto
Vice President of External Relations
Maurice Williams
Vice President of Economic Development
Lycrecia Parks
Vice President of Portfolio Management
Taft West
Vice President of Technical Assistance
and Sustainability
Wendell Harris
Vice President of Lending Operations
Deborah Sabol
Director of Operations
Candace M. Gregory
Accounting Manager
Pamela Graves
Marketing and Communications Manager
Christian Dorsey
Senior Loan/Program Officer
Anthony Mosely
Senior Program OfficerEconomic Development

Allison Butts joined CCLF in October 2019 as Loan Closing Officer. Allison is
a licensed real estate broker and has experience developing comprehensive
marketing solutions for sellers/lessors of residential and commercial real estate.
Prior to joining CCLF, Allison was a consultant to small to mid-size developers of
market rate and affordable residential construction.
James A. Norris, Sr. joined CCLF in October 2019 as Senior Loan Program
Officer II. James has over 15 years of commercial real estate lending
experience as a Senior Underwriter/Credit Manager. He holds a Master of
Business Administration with a concentration in Finance from the University
of Chicago Booth School of Business and a Bachelor of Science degree in
Finance from the University of Illinois at Chicago.
CCLF announced the promotion of Pamela Graves to the position of
Marketing and Communications Manager, effective November 1, 2019. In this
role, Pam directs the planning, development and implementation of CCLF’s
branding which includes marketing/communications, media relations, public
policy and public relations activities. Pam holds a Bachelor of Arts degree
in English from the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign and a Master’s
degree in Communications from DePaul University.

James Norris, Sr.
Senior Loan Program Officer II
Holly Kavis
Loan Closing Officer
Allison Butts
Loan Closing Officer
Maya Chandler
Senior Accountant
Deandre Tanner
Staff Accountant
Aaron Akers
Asset Manager
Kelly Shelton
Asset Manager
Amorita Falcon
Portfolio Management Associate
Naima Bergen
Lending Customer
Experience Assistant
Gerardo Chacon
Urban Alliance Intern
Consultants
Chelsi Cicekoglu
Lender
Sean Harden
Technical Assistance and Special Initiatives

CCLF 2020 Board of Directors
Seated, from left: Andrew Hugger,
Dr. Amara Enyia, Stephanie S. Green,
Erik Hall (Vice Chair), Jennifer Guzman,
Calvin L. Holmes (President). Standing, from
left: John Tuohy, Sonya Malunda, Kathryn
Tholin, Elias Rosario, Thomas P. FitzGibbon,
Jr., Charles S. Walls (Treasurer), Jody Adler,
Mohammed M. Elahi (Secretary), Kevin R.
Goldsmith, Dorothy Abreu, Eric S. Phillips,
Patricia Y. McCreary (Assistant Secretary),
Mark C. Spears. Not pictured: Matthew
R. Reilein (Chair), Ailisa Herrera (Assistant
Secretary), Edward J. Hoynes.

Newsletter Credits
Compiled by:
Pamela Graves
Juan Calixto
Calvin L. Holmes
Bob Tucker
Printed by:
Salsedo Press
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